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REPORTERS back up ^ 

BEFORE NUDIST COLONY—riv 

QUAILFY TO GET NEWS 

Stockholm. N. J„ SeDt ,
! <fs willing to face fire, shimmer 

death to “get that story” L.!* 

undignified retreat today when 
they would have to remove thrir 
cover the international nudist ^

thJf? result‘his story and other."“ 
■ three-day meeting at Canm p r?*i

were obtained by remote contmuL1 
trol being an amiable nudist u-v, *** 
back and forth relating Se'««!*

I ographs of the opening address rf D? 
Boone, secretary, 01 üp-

There were 150 nudists at the m 
Some lay sprawling on a hillock !, 
swam or played volley ball“« n? 
told of his plan for nudist camp^

TATaxes are somewhat like the 
ram described in the jingle:

“The rain it raineth every day, 
Upon the just and unjust fellow; 
But chiefly on the just, because 
The unjust has the just’s um- 

brellow.’ ’

■ Tariffs, excise and consumption

!
Wealth Wf burnishes Figures as to How 

c. . jp ® l^ontana is Drawn Away to Wall 

London Ownership thru Insurance grabs

EDITORS NOTE:. The law 
of™e°bMt*Sj^ Sl¥me ** wne
ment by thesae^i^t inguLsîi^S°m ! ^jaw^'ers are forbidden by law to taxes generally, from which comes ; 

vers carries weight everv k*" ? elicit business. They at least i the bulk of government reverue, 
not only because of their >^here ! leave the public in peace. The most ; fall like the rain on poor and rich 
nence but because both* m P?"1‘ i frequently used phrase for an in- ; alike. The millionaire pays no 
long engaged in surance agent is“insurance solici- j more than the most underpaid
for Human Right^a£taiDj.t ^ worker. But when the just poor

erty Rights. **“" rro> How much money do the insur- ; try to remedy this situation they
!________ ! ance solicitors get out of us ? What j find that the unjust rich have

On August 20th tu , ’ becomes of it ? How much do we about cornered the umbrella mar-
of the Montana Standi^1 get back ? When you answer these ket around congress,
probably other UtS (ar‘d questions correctly on the official The House tax bill was nothing , 
also) caried a headline Ugures, you will see why one of to brag about as a means of giv-'
the Insurance ComnanS.’> u the eminent Masters of Economic ing some protection to the poor
a quotation from I™™*™5 in/h® world, Mr Justice | from the tax rain. But the Senate
ing mailed out by the B^terL™* S*®??613’ °f U; S. Supreme hill, passed 57 to 22 on Aug. 15 in 
her of Commerce It* Cham‘ Court, says that, “Insurance, life ■ a rather shamefaced burn „
to deceive and irtimidjS^f® W&S msurance in particular is the dire speed, was to give the rich even
bers of taîteTA , mem- merafe to this "ation- Befo^ as' i less of a soaking. About all it prc- 

panels whicÆllÜ court thef.e *® a'k oosed was to let the tax rri-
i edf or service Varil^t^mT?r stru*œlm* dinner club rotanan sprinkle a few millionaires, 
i There is one truthfif/^tatement^n ,lf he 18 "J^ng J60 Ver. The House proposed to increase '
■ the article, that itSvill nrofit everl C ^ g°t; °ersonal surtax rates above $50,- Tom Alley, the Sheridan County wrestler, who threw Lou Plum-
! juror to remembei. That is thS Anri»?1 ’nsunSÏ^Co- ‘Vr 000 while aI1 016 Senate was will- ««*■. at Medicine Uke, riding in a rickshaw in Durban, South
the law ferbids ary evidenre tote * iT1* to do was ^ 3 new *™du- Afnca>__________________________
given of it lawyers cannot T », ‘. .. a ted surtax rate on net incomes of

Saskatown, Sask., Aug 29—The provin- »L the’eourt cannot comment miums pSd by ^ople,; ?1,00?’C^' 11 fven FR°ID MEETING ; almost three billion dollars

dal government will refrain from pressing 1 SL1*’ lawyers Will waste his idiots and other classes, including to tret he rH° uhLt ft ! It ' (Continued from page 1) year.”
for Davment of debts due the government i n“-ionP UlîK a col- ourselves, for small amounts for Q ; Workers Protective Union with; Industrial stagnation, pauper-
lor pa>mem oi aeots aue me government hsion case unless the defendant insurance, amounted to $13,233,- headquarters in Miles City, told * ism malnutrition, suffering, crime. pnDirvo
for Oirect rell^ this year, in Drier to as- I lb a quite wealthy person, a going 769. (If we have one half million' ^ ^ higher ^ 0f the rapid growth of his organi- racketeering and every other un-1 FORK\S INVADE UNIVERSITY
SlSt in re-estabhsrung the credit of rest- (Corporation, or is known to be in- people which is doubtful, this is proms m »«excess P routs tax. zation from a start two years ago desirable feature of American life TOWN___DID THEY \v A Mm xz^
dents. fafed 0n Public liability, in which ^26 from every man, woman and * ! to a present membership of 26,000 »s increasing. National productive- T „nrc, 1 WAIN1 KNOW-

Cj.oU n]„n dirootod t^u-arda fho /aIa. : *atter case actual defendant child.) The bulk of this graft is BRITISH TAX HIGHER !in twelve counties, of its program ly, educational opportunity, vol-! LJVUG.fci OK GRASS?
.. v. ... . , . .does not usually stand to lose a in life insurance. Two thoughts oc- qw rich THAN II S ; of cooperation between farmers ume of medical and dental treat-! ...

jective OÎ getting business back into nor- 'uent. no matter how big a verdict cur on this. Due to our fine cli— n . . and workers toward the abolition ment and all the other elements M-issouIa, Aug. 30. —- An
mal channels again. i thc jury gives the plaintiff. No mate, public statistics show that; Comparison with British income i of capitalism, and of the further that makes for “that more abun-j porcupines On at least a half a A ^

Such enunciation of eovemment oolicv is I1?*1161’ what defendant is before the death rate here has been lower J** rat€S ind.lcates how belated are need of organization, cooperation Tant life” described by the presi- was rtnukod hv \fic «„i t7aozehn*
o y|!f .?* court> th® jury is only decid- than in any other state in about the present ircreases in American and extensior. of educational dent are declining. The country is u by Mlf^Ula police, i

coniainea in a prepared pampmet to oe , mg whether foreign corporations, sc^'en out of ten for the last 30 rates- lt: a^so shows how work to fortify against the social mto the gravest crisis of its his- snoiT, Sharp and decisive skirmidikl 
distributed among residents of Saskatche- organized for the purpose of years. Another thought. Decent 81 »^»g?1 y limited the latter are, I and economic changes that are tory and must either make up its The mobile deLarhmpnf +. 81
wan. gambling in this state, should ac- °ld age pensions would largely e- i exempting the great majority of coming. , mind to abolish profit or go into! fprtivo (wir ii j • tf.

Tho namnhlpt forth tho rierht« of ! tu^Hy. Pay losses for which they: l»minate the anxiety for life in- «e rich, and concentrating only S. C. Moss, Milwaukee conduc- Fascism, which will be complete! Called into action ;« =
, . P^» P . . - . ^ , take immense premiums in ad- surance and much cut down this S,n topmost brackets., tor, a labor leader of many years slavery for ninty percent of the porkys that throughout the .
debtois Under existing legislation and COV- j vance to enable them to pay what graft- Hew much did We get back with incomes ranging from service in railroad union work people.” made forays on lawns tranfonc j

ers all their rights to exemptions under *ew straggling losses they cannot »nto Montana for the thirteen and 510,000 up into hurdreds of thous- and row the Montana représenta- All speakers stressed the need rp. . . * garuens and
existing law ! ^»^wbeat people out of, in court, one quarter million dollars handed ¥»ds Wld st»l* l>e paying hundreds, tive of the railroad brotherhoods, of a new Farm-Labor party and an A ne invasion was laid to the drvin»

rp. „ K i, . . , j or by trick death bed settlements hy us to the insurance solicitors? «ousands and even tens ofthous- made a thirty minute speech, that immediate program of change into! vegetation, porcupine rations in tv
The pamphlet covers three major head- for trivial sums. ; Well, the solicitors themselves us- of dollars less than their Brit- sparkled with humor, common a production for use system, to be rounding territopv ‘ ®

ings : Disposal of crops ; rights Of exemp- Insurance Companies Should Pay uaUy get a commission of 20 per- *“ brpther-nch, when the new sense philosophy, and telling controlled by the people and not *
tions, and repossesion of farm machinery. ! All Losses cent for landing the suckers. The law takes effect. darts at present conditions and by predatory wealth as our whole -------------------------------

I The Butte Chamber of Commerce rest goes into the pockets of East- Sen. Robt. M. LaFollette (Prog., displayed a studious knowledge of business system now is. TRAFFIC COURT nv « urr
seems to think that it is not just ern and London Millionaires. These Wis.) pointed to this significant: general economic cor dirions. Mr. ____________ __ _ VKv w HEELS IS

WOULDN’T HE MAKE A FINE DOLL ttat,/hese1 France companies “ Ufi;Si,bonds; ^ triedtorectify it ! Moss predicted further drive to-; The American Standard of Living LATEST WRINKLE—SAN FRAN«
should pay losses which thev a prep before any loss is finally paid« with his amendments. But he was ! ward Fascism and slavery for the : rnnnfw nr a. R fApc p .....FOR fcOME 300 POLAND “FLAPPER”? . fer high premiums, to actuaUy pay »Merest on tax exempt seenri- : not content to stop at increasing ! masses, on the part ?f great Ohto have just cornnktä GET ÏDENCE WHILE ITS ft

, J A oa \ a . i Wher these losses do occur. The ties pays the company much of the tax share of the rich, according to wealth within the next eighteen dog pound J San Francisr/» «if»«* K
Mukden, Aug. 26—A dwarf reported to average juror in Butte thinks that a£®ntf commissions. Every time a to their ability to pay. His amend- months. ‘ 1 ~ .^PL 5. — A “traf

be the smallest in the world has appeared when John Jackson bets on Car- !awsuit is delayed by them, there ments went further and reached ^ Jerome G. (Jerre) I^ocke, stalls anf in store for dogs who ! ^ieC S * ** San FVanciSCO’s lift
in the Yenki district of Kirin province, ac- ?era aud fie himself bets on Joe dinTm^-uckeTs e-pt bLk°tor rnr mt° 1 6 Jeans °f the Accident Board appear ritzier than the common method of Warring against reckless dr

.. . . , - . ’ Louis, that if Joe Louis wir«? John Q»”ar> ^uckc.s get back for cur poor. chairman for Montana and author! herd i ers and «... ^
C°ämg fo telepams from Shupmkia Jackson should pay him the bet, as and on® quärter milUon LaFollette proposed to tax even f the lat« hook Meritism, said ' The unemployed out that wav j and pedestrians from •®?SB

The midget IS 20 inches tall, weighs 30 he would have paid John Jackson Ifi? - ^ n t _ workers getting as iittle as $16 a'.As ev®»*y ^al student of econom- will soon be barking. ' ! Peaestnans from being the Victims
pounds, is 48 years old, rubust and well if Camera had won. And our Butte 1 si. ranee Companies_Get 260 Per- week ( through lowering the in-i5CS and social affairs know we' __________________ insufficient evidence gained at the tim*
fnrmpri jurors carry the same line of T io->. cent rrom come tax exemption for single per- !are not, in a depression but rather traffic accidents.

" , - , , , ,. i thought into the box with refer- , »n ^ insurance compam- sons down to $800). This and the 'a complete breakdown of our pres- A Note of Sympathy p». r«v. . ......
the dwarf was reported starting on a ence to corporations into which eh. »P l®®8®® ln ^l»13 state a proposal to lower the exemption Ient Profit or capitalistic business Bellhop (after guest had rung . . . lJCe Chief Wliham J. Quinn has ca

tour of the world. On his arrival here a ‘rich men put their surplus money tota» of.^-»06“313-10; firÇ and auto for married couples from $2,500 to,system* Because of terrific wealth ! f?ro f® minutes)—Did you ring, missioned the San Francisco Police IW«
Darade will be held as mart of a oublie re- f°r th® purpose of getting more w° ' e ln^irance £2S?iclel,*>aid la dreSv fire from Senators cor»centration, brought on by a ar- ment’s specially potiirmeA r> YJ

^ P n 1 PUDUC re- money from the common people by Montana losses, $929,761.31; acci- Norris and Borah. It divided the mechme age development, the T Guest—No, I was just tolling. “TWfiTÎ? .ty Car *0«
oeption. He Will ride a goat in the pro- means of underwriting future con- 'i-So ^ orgamzations, progressives and made it easy for wl?ole industrial plant is in stagu- I thought you were dead. a Traffic Court On W heels”, in coli«
cession. ringendes at high premiums, with V? iwc p * e*c” pa^d ^>ack reactionaries to perform the at»on- Conditions on the whole can --------------------—— accident evidence while it is still “ht

the percentages all figured out in ^ ^ remarkabl® contortionist feat of ®nl>' Z™ ^rse under the present Despite the fact that no jobs The all-white car, a familiar sight in fa
j advance, and so that in the long ^d ^ f*1 ?p* ,Sf lf4l^^e pos»^ as fnerds of the rich and system As lorg as the profit sys- were open, the Iowa liquor com- town strepto dnri«t VÎf - g r ®

IDAHO SENATOR DOING EUROPE ; run the ir.surance company will î K* * f°r ! °-f the poor at one and the sanie endures wealth must continue mission has recently had^OOO ap . - U Og the s safety «
MAKES OFF,HAL CALL IN "FARBE” ^ g»» PÄ5^^““

Paris, Aug. 22-Sen.tor James P. Pope ^ .*„ * rn, ^ *“* “ Appearing within a few minutes A

ol Idaho arrived here unexpectedly tonight should pay ad losses in full, which ™nce comwies in tufstSe Dtv-xtx S 09 V^R --------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------- f!‘ a?fld«!lt happens, officers assign«!
and visited Prenuer Pierre Laval tor j they get high premiums to cover, are operating at a profit of , 9 ‘ HffnilK'R¥ the rolling traffic court” interview«
nearly an hour during which it was re- £,r whether the Butte Chamber of percert per year or not, 5* thecourse of thedebate, how-, ÂM.WMFËiK-^1 witnesses, take the statements of dm
ported they discussed" international prob- 'ÂÂÂÏ \ L / involved, make a map of Ir^idelïï

lems 1 esultmg from the Italo-Ethopian dis- fits of wealthy men in the East answer also to why nlan two of taxatl0n* Because he pays no in- V \ n X - ari(j photograph the Wreckage,
pute. ;and London, incorporated into in- the Workman“ Compeniïtion Art f°or man raaï he 11 ''

Spokesmen pointed out that although conpanies should not be should be abolished (plan one al-: fet hto ------ a -
a • t~>\. . _ , 6 ; caliea on to pay what they lose. *o I Tho in<airaTiop mmnsnipi! u mm mue. cut actually the v TAmerican Charge ^ d Affaires Theodore On mar.y questions a fundamental lect their risks, particularly in c®ncea^ed taxes he pays on every- 
Mainner, accompanied Pope, the visit was 1 analysis will show that an ordi- Workman’s Compensation ' The '■thi: g: he .buys’ tariffs and :
entrely unofficial. Marriner, it was sa -1 aary man’s common sense, intui- preferred are taken by the absen- f°nSl^^n t?*es generali>'’ *?ot
acted as intemreter " tlon’ rou«h size-up, so to speak, is tee companies, the culls, hazartis, Sv« notorious sales |

rpT . more accurate than the argument and poor risks are thrown against mean that the P°or man »*
The senator s Visit was a surprise in of a slicker, or a Chamber of Com- the state fund. If the state is car- P^1-ng a *af Skater proportion of

most quarters here, as he W'a? not expect- merce full of slickers. rying the bad risks why not let it ,^s mco°ae “ t^xes than the rich
ed to arrive for several days. ; Absent«* Landlords Have Second benefit from the good risks? Yet, Jflder.tthe new L'lUs; . L
rpui • • *a . .1 Line of Defense i to those who think of state insur-1 ioday 68 per cent of all the,
The senator said his Visit was a court- By the Vay folks, did you know arce, it is well to know that with revenues °* the federal govern-: 

esy call. He plans to leave for Geneva I that since you have found out that the poor risks larding in the state rnent 001716 fr?m indirect or excess
around Sept. 4. I the daily press in Montana is kept plan, the fund reserve there has ffxe5, and Y71*1011* regard to

1 for the purpose of making you grown almost to $800,000. ; ~T®~Mlj*y 07 taxpayers to carry
continue to be good natured dogs Ninety Million Dollars Takfn from the larder,’’ LaFollette said, 
in this statewide treadmill of the Momtana j ‘Today we have certain excise !
absentee landlords, these same ab- Figures for one year on any or pnisance taxes which are pro- 
sentee landlords have planted in a great racket are not as convincing during about $500,000,000 a year.

. second line of trenches new pro- as the average over a long period Tfiey are levied upon many things
pagan da guns? of years. Liability insurance is a wfiich people regard as necessary

. The fellows who live by doles comparatively new racket in Mon- to t*16 enjoyment of life. 
t. , . , l7?î®0. from the absentee landlords to tana, but we have the figures for “A single person who is todavl

agamst Italy m her conflict With Ethiopia fleece the people here have been life and fire insurance for many exempt from écorne tax because

and the backing of two foreign nations for ä®11* into the dinner clubs, the years- In 27 years, 1905-1931, fire he has $1,000 or less of net tax-
Great Britain’s peace cam Dai on at Geneva Chambers of Commerce, the chur- insurance companies got in pre- able income, if he smokes one 15- 
were reoorted todav ^ g i ches, the societies such as the Elks nuums rr Montana $92,299.563.86- cent package of cigarettes a day, •

Rrifich QT»a « 4- I 1 U . j the American Legion, the Masons, ^b^AJ)a!d m losses $45,407,-, is paying $21.90 a year tax to the i ‘p* y°u w®re asked what is the
ontl&n A110 continental labor leaders ! the Knights of Columbus. The pur- ^8.07, leaving ab alance in their federal government for the privil- A newest beverage that is being

were said to be oensidering joint atcion by ! pose Of many men and women in ! ?vor 07 t‘i6-892,5-5.79, besides in- ege of smoking cigarettes; Where- consumed from the Atlantic to
general strikes throughout Fnmno nnri ! joining and gaining influence in °Jl m^?ey P®1® in advance as an income-tax payer in the top ,Pacific and from Maine to
bv boycotts to hamnp/ltaUon ^ these once grand humaitarian or- y®31”8- In 25 years, bracket, who has enormous ability Mexico, you could make only one
1 ' A °k j t0 r,anpei war moves. ganizations is to use the organi- 1906v’19^.ll^e ^surance compam- to pay, pays the same amount of r—t0mfv0 j ulce‘ Tomatoes’

Ambassador Ramon Perez de Ayala of zation in future befuddlement of es. ab3orbed from^thjs stole in pre- tax if he smokes a package of !?clc£ t0 ** P°ison-
Spain and Charles Zarine, the minister of and enslavement of the people. The ™lurns. $124^0f,,480.20, and paid cigarettes each day. , 6 »AKies’aî**no^'
Latvia were indicated by informed quar- ,%ht in Washington over the “tU{:!^s^wstfle^ng^ ^ “1?'e samc thin« “ trae of the' Ätaking of uTe^tiiS pressed from
ters to have assured the British govern I-r b,U baa do“ one good .thing, h theirîavorofÏÏsÂ^T-aS and of al‘. other tomatoi has acqmredsSoha

. 7 \ Lite oriusn govern- nas convinced the American peo- • j 1—taxes of this nature which we are voeue in thp lact Yw VkoTment that the government they repre- pie that a lobyist is as vile a har- ^3ldf to* mterest j levying/ ’ it ïï now one of Sr mï£r con
sent Will support the British policy at Py as a jury fixer, or a ballot box yeare in advice ys ^ man> * * * cerns of the commercial canning
Geneva in the council session Sept. 4. stuffer. Did you ever know a pro-, w should all read a matmifi JOHN D. “UNLOADED” industry. There are a number of

. At the sametime Sir Samuel Hoare, for- < STS Ä« SÄ

eign secretary, discussed the general Euro- Of some imposing secret society ? ; he defineg In, Despite all their ridiculous lost tastes fine to nearly every-
pean situation with Senator James P. fl,To,fetu^-to ^ qu®stiSr ^he' is something that i not what it ?^mor Waoaking the thrifty ^ w M 
Pope, democrat Idaho and rovipwod ther 016 ordinary “an m the jury ^ t thK successful,” the congressional “ ** Perfectly natural when
Lmno j ana reviewed prob- box is right in thinking the insur- -frE? of P®°ple spokesmen of Wall Street realized Bew Average has such a
lenib OI the dominions With Stanley M. ance comparies should be made to iaK)WS wvat .. . •?roup as W®U 33 any thatsome guesture T°BQe’ everyone has taken a shot

Bruce, high commissioner for Australia keep th®ir contracts or the Butte * f thz av|at-.ft,IS con- bad to bemade toward taxing the ^ “f*“»* variations of it. Some
Chamber of Commerce is right in I fewit toe exSS ^ Äf very rich- if the poor are to be made to 5f>pl®, Î“4 drink the J°l0® of
asserting that they .hould many.” Possibl^to^Rn«i carry m°re burdens to meet in- t®13*»1068- and save the
plenty of premiums but not P*J j tion of a “racket" defim‘ creased government expenditures otho^lei°f®{yes for use in
any losses (unless the particular ^ ^ame ,fits the m^ir- ard if rustic inflation is to be d^ehes' tubers prefer the

. B.H«, iut. 30-n. c»«. gJ5.-aa.i • r: "isa tsrsä Ssn*-—- - svaswêaSsional (Lutheran) synod todav nr fomnr InAu-afice Agents Ta4e \ ast Sams grasshopers. fever ticks ard wheat ^per‘ncfi and limiting even these, combinations of tomato juice and
row m,Kf “ ^ , 1 J y orL. tomor- A lawyer is always a little em- rust and tell us what to do abSt! &ey have served their class well. other ingredients. Tomato juke
o must reply to a state order which may harassed when he accuses another the insurance pests Jfor the multi-milionaires know ** » beverage of which you do not

lead to its dissolution. profession of being unproductive. H. L. MAURY • look aft®r themselves, as tft*. bat it is interesting to know
The synod must decide whether it U Howeve[..there are only 888 law- A. G. SHONE witness the recent action of John hovr some people have tried to

willing to aerent “Qc Q ^ Vnemer 11 “ yers in this state and according to --------------------------- D. Rockefeller. Jr., in dispossir.g wy It Here are a few examples.
atari» \ measure the last re^rt of the State Audi- OLD WIVES TAT F °f his S250.000,000 holdings in ofl! Th« Simplest Forms
State management of church affairs, as tor» August 15th, 1935, there were A backwoods Lï< companies to anticipate increased Ieed Tomato Juice: Mix to-
decreed by Hans Kerri, deputy in charge 7,194 lieensed insurance agents in day found a minv^Lvl661* one 31x1 estate taxes. gether and chill thoroughly the
Of church affairs ^ the state- Think what it means to iL? mirror wh,ch a tour-__________________ contenu of two cans tomato juice.

Tr, xi ’ the absentee landlords to have 7,- i “Well »r ;* aalt and pepper to taste, two tablo-To accept the offer means to fly in the 194 propagandists here as swore he caid 'ri f hi ,m? old dad,” Here*» <1 J^*rbers Wlt , spoons sugar, a few drops of Wor-
lace of all the synod’s leaders who have allies of outside capital. Ninety rpj- «J n'evpr v^ked ^ tbe tion. 1^>erman s <^s 2s^lrElllr* 83306 and a few drops
fought for the independence of thechnreh I of th® ^ lawyers in the ™;hJ t^r ^ ^ had his ^Tanotoer vl’rW. SerTes 8ii

dissolution of the • confesional synods, from to°the st0?e rriirror home and teî'tiLwîi 016 barber^n?’ bax~ tomato jSc* u°d onï
from state domination. poor what is coming To thfm Nine : He acrirn 10 hide But fe^heK^ber 111 the way the bar- Joajth cup sugar to boiling to dis-

To "ye* it may mean, in addition to SÄSÄSS

{ ,uncils and possibly even the arrest of can ® afford it to spare money it,” “so that's ® locking at ~ ' Tomato Frame- «feaann tho
pastors Who continue to preach. for a contingency which may never been chasir ’ ’’ —Cht»mkLhafv he't Scientists thir? the earth looks contents of a *001 tomato juice

happen. And which, if the event S«itmel * --Cherokee (Kan.) blue to the Martians. It looks blue wtth aalt. pepr*7 S
to us, too—Wichita Eagle. papnsa ana

I i jjt Ül KLeningrad, Sept. 2. The first stage 
of the northward voyage of the “Sadko 
has now been successfully completed ac
cording to reports received by radio from 
the icebreaker. The programme of the sci
entific work mapped out has been entirely 
fulfilled. Studies have been made in the 
Greenland Sea where the Atlantic and 
the Arctic oceans meet. Studies of the cur
rents of the Gulf Stream, which flow into 
the cold Arctic waters, of the interaction 
of these streams and of the further path 
of the Gulf Stream towards the Arctic 
ocean are extremely- important for navi
gation along the entire continent of Eur
asia. Although the material collected by 
the “Sadko” is only now being compiled, it 
is already clear that the expedition has 
added much to the available data on the 
Greenland sea.
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does happen, the dupe must go to 
law to collect what is due him. info,
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quoted as saying.
The reporters plainly saw the 

sides. In justice to the fourth estate* 
be said that one reporter got his * 
way down but quailed at the 
by his panties of robins

u.Jr see our side,” he^5. ■ vWsm TA'

CANADIAN FARMERS CAN’T PAY 

DEBTS. (»OVERNMENT WILL 
NOT PRESS THEM

£

nacj

Pants*
gasp, etc-per

egg blue.

in a

shni
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ITS A DARN MEAN TRICK— SEEK 
TO ENTICE MONKS WITH HOOTCH

Massapequa, N. Y„ Aug. 28. — StraifS 
Bourbon whisky, in doses large enough! 
snap the kinks out of any monkey’s ti 
was substituted for bananas and peanin 
tonight in Long Island’s great monk« 
roundup.

With 16 of the more than 150 monke? 
that escaped from a wild animal compote 
last week still missing, searchers poured 
case of Bourbon into soup plates and s 
them out in the woods.

They hoped the fugitive monkey« wod 
have a hilarious night, and that they com 

go out in the morning and scoop than a 
off the ground.

' place where the whisky waa le*
overnight was a carefully guarded secret

9 o
J.

m
EUROPEAN WORKER MAY HALT 
WAR. PROPOSE STRIKE AGAINST 
SHIPMENTS

w J'
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London, Aug. 28—Labor

OF ALL BEVERAGES
onion juice, 
spoon gelatin in a little cold 
tomato juice, and dissolve in some 
boiling tomato juice. Pour thu 
whole mixture into refrigerator 
tray and freeze to a soft mush. 
Add one well-beaten egg white and 
refreeze to a very soft mush. 
Serve with a tiny sprig of paisley 
ou top. Serves four and costs not 
more than fifteen cents.

With Other Vegetables 
Tomaio and Cucumber Cordial: 

Slice one 'medium cucumber thin 
with the peeling left on. S:mmer 
together for thirty minutes three 
cups strained tomato juice, two 
cups water, one clove garlic, the 
sliced cucumber, one toasooon 
salt, one tablespoon sugar and a 
few grains pepper. Strain and 
cool the juice. Serve ice cold in 
glass cocktail cups. Ssrves eight 

ToTnato and Celery Cocktail: 
Simmer together for thirty min
utes three cups strained tomato 
juice, two cups water, one cup cel
ery (outer sîalk? and leaves), one 
bay leaf, one teaspoon horseradish, 
one peppercorn, one teaspoon salt 
and one slice onion. Strain and 
cool. Serve cold in cocktail 
glasses. Serves eight

With Charged Water 
Sparkling Tomato Beverage: 

Add the juice of one lemon, one 
tablespoon sugar and salt to taste 
to the contents of two cans tomato 
juice, and have very cold. Add 
one-half pint ice cold charged 
water and serve at once In small 
glass cups. Makes six cups.

Tomato and Ginger Ale Pick- 
Me-Vp: Add one tablespoon sugar, 
the juice of one lemon and a few’ 
grains salt to the contents of 
can tomaio Juice, and chill over
night. Also chill one-half pint 
ginger ale overnight, and in the 
morning combine the two and 
serve at once. Makes four small 
glasses and is recommended 
especially efficacious for the 
ing after the night before.

Soften one-half tea-
PAPA FOR OLD ORDER, DAUGHTI8 
FOR NEW—IT LOOKS LIKE A 

LITTLE FAMILY ROW

• Santa Monica, Calif. Aug. 30. — fa?! 
H. Bedford-Jones. prolific “pulp” magac4 
writer, may get out the paddle or even c®i 
off pinmoney from his seventeen year ^1 
daughter Nancy, who called him a liar. to| 
it won’t change Nancy’s principles.

He may «ut off my allowance,” ^ 

young student-radical admitted, 
may do something more drastic, 
won’t change me. I’ll get along on my o*11 j 

The girl who defended communisticaW 
inclined American youth against charge J 
an unidentified author, “Shaw” in a curr* 
issue of Liberty magazine, charged her J 
ther wrote the article.

I think a lot of father—as much 
.does of me,” the disillusioned schooHFM 
said. “But I will not let my feelings I 

my beliefs.”
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LUTHERAN CHURCH FACES 

DISSOLUTION—BY NAZI DECREE
«

. EShe said she anticipated a 
with her father, now touring 
when he arrives, - probably within » ‘r j 
days.

TOWN BUSY FOOLING CRICKET’8''. 
GIVE THEM NO LIGHT TO TRAD*

Indio, Calif. Aug. 31. — For i 
tion of motor tourists, Indio is not 
just because all the lights are out at. 
The town folk are just foohng the 
The cricket scourge is on now in 
valley. The merchants found that bj 

ing out the lights, the crickets 
ing to the next town. But the merC3^ 

are open for service to tourists.
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